
YOUR LOOK

Selecting a makeup artist who can
harmonize her expertise along with
your wants & needs is so incredibly
necessary! I am passionate about
making your bridal vision a reality
on your most special day. Whether
you envision a simple, natural look
or stunning, bridal glam look - I am  
gifted in both styles of makeup. 
 My goal is to enhance your natural
beauty and to ensure that you feel
even more beautiful than
ever!Allow me to create for you a
timeless bridal look that you will
admire & treasure for years to
come!

 

Luxury Bridal Makeup Packages 

B Y :  F A C E S  B Y  E M M Y  L L C  

THE EXPERIENCE

On the morning of your Wedding
day, when you  start to reflect on
the incredible journey it took to get
to the  altar, I would  love for you
to be able to reflect on how
amazingly smooth your experience
was with me.  My dream for each
and every one of my beautiful
brides is for them to feel uniquely
catered to & individually pampered,
because you deserve to shine! You'll
be giggling with your best girls,
peeking out the window for a
glimpse of your groom & basking in
the last few hours as a bride-to-be.
I want you to enjoy all of these
precious moments & relax knowing
that your luxury bridal makeup
experience will fit right in with your
exciting morning-of festivities,
effortlessly. 



SIGNATURE LUXE
BRIDAL PACKAGE 

Go ahead, treat yourself to a little
extra luxury! On-location makeup
artistry for the bride on her
wedding day. Personalized wedding
makeup consultation & trial prior
to event. Premium mink strip
lashes & complimentary lip color
included and a special gift. 

TRADITIONAL  $259
AIRBRUSH  $270

 

 Luxury Bridal Makeup Packages

B Y :  F A C E S  B Y  E M M Y  L L C  

Ensure that your bridal party has a
cohesive look that photographs
flawlessly. On-location makeup artistry
on the wedding day. Faux lashes &
touch-up lip color included. Pricing is
per bridesmaid.

TRADITIONAL  $90
AIRBRUSH  $115

CLASSIC BRIDESMAID PACKAGE

SIMPLE BRIDAL PACKAGE

This package is for the bride who is on a
budget that she needs to stick to.  It includes
the bridal makeup look of her dreams as well
as premium mink strip lashes and
complimentary lipgloss. 

TRADITIONAL  $189
AIRBRUSH  $175

BOOKING FEE $20
TRAVEL FEE  TBD
 


